
    

Hook: 

 

Allll One We Allll. Peace (echo) 

(4 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Lookin' out for each other cuz we are each other Spirit 

Family slow n' easy safe steady stable hear it 

All of us to us within reality we really given 

Years of respect to our story truly U we really livin' 

 

We are Natural Mystics spite of the freak tricks 

Love teaching people like The Beatnicks 

Peace to all the team choose love together frequent 

-ly we love each other unity into a sequence  

(when we return to OwlinPeace Gratitude Oneness, our Universal Love Spirit gets 

reconnected to God's Spirit and gets in tune with Divine Grace and anointing of 

ease routine, habits...or something like that) 

 

Moment of truth history once again just the same 

Lesson needed learn to love Spirit of God not a game 

Living testimony OwlinPeace real within the reign  

Spirit miracle Lyrical Sages and the simple things 



 

God knows sleeper loop world is set in its ways 

Earth rotations everyday no awakening haze 

Rapture seemed to touch the psychology of every days 

Lack of reason shows itself clearly way out of its range 

(Curserism carries on as it has for thousands of years, it shows its evil self, and 

many of us think the pandemic effected the minds of curse leaders on the planet, 

though they think it's just a regular day of curserism curse/lie/distract, they are 

now in the realm of a 6th extinction level event Rapture Spiritual reconciliation 

“wheat and tares harvest”, and due for judgement...what Men Perdition does is 

evil…praying for god’s grace) 

 

Hook: 

 

Allll One We Allll. Peace (echo) 

(4 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Thinking towards the light we're a good soul to look for 

Trustworthy time tested hope is a rock peaceful 

Word bond protective love to serve why it means more 

 Scheherazade take it easy always there to peaceful 

Mutual forgiveness how we clever for the people's sake 

Motivation life yourself thank you for the peace wakes 
Flowers Are Forever offer it up have a peace break 
Precious Angels Spring Rain love us all to dreams make 



(“we’re a good soul to look for” means that our story is full of light, and apparently has a 
history for bringing God’s spirit of peace, hope and abundance…because God is 
love….”Yeah, we looked out for him/us/who rescued who”…"Flowers are Forever" is a 
Falcon romance journey lesson story, and "Precious Angels Spring Rain" is a 
conversation topic about how we appreciate/accept the Ladies, and how we “don’t mind 
mind ourselves-its all relativity..."Ah, Precious Angel", "yes, she's Spring Rain"

️ ..."aren't we all"....its a fun deliberation for People with a 
"lighten up" heart....basically, God loves everyone...we all smell, and that's ok, we don't 
mind ourselves or others either, love and acceptance...the idea applies to any situation. 
peace) 

 

 

Now we're the problem solvers up in the cabin 

We /accept our mission honor serve humor keep it laughin' 
With our /meaningful poetic lens 
Thank you make it happen 
Team Falcon tuck away speak the truth keep labin' 
(One of our favorite MC's said "problem solver up in the cabin", a classic quote, "tuck 
away" means be safe) 
 
Thanks to God's Grace how we really did anything 
Love to media friends thanks for caring call it ministry 
Or not call it what U dig "Busy Bee" friendly 
Quorum In the love Spirit hope means everything 
 
 
Hook: 
 
Allll One Weee Allll. Peace (echo) 
8 times 
 
 
Outro: 
 
Peace. We resonate with the Reverence. Word is bond. Deliberating our deliverance. 
Giving thanks for all our Senior Team. Take care. Peace to "the robots are roboting". 
Peace to "meditation therapies". Liminal musings. In tune with "on death and dying". Be 
safe. Much love. (Some of us are really aware of the tough subject of "on death and 
dying" and that's very helpful to many of us who have gone through, or are going 
through grief or loss)  
Hip hop healing methodology. 



Lectio Divina rhymes speech therapy. God has a plan for all of us. All one for real, every 
soul is special, and our story is timeless. 
The show must go on. Praying for healing and reconciliation to the "Demogogue and 
Reichstag" story (Birtherism). Peace to "chillin the joy of grateful puttering". Peace to 
"This is for you", love and intervention "Lovetervention". Peace 

 


